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WELCOME TO VOLUME.COM

“LIVE STREAMING IS NO LONGER A “NICHE” STRATEGY – IT’S AN ACCESSIBILITY IMPERATIVE, 

AND A POTENTIAL CATALYST FOR OTHER KINDS OF VIRTUAL INNOVATIONS.” - CHERIE HU

Live streaming is the new normal.

This guide is designed to help you make the most
 of your promotional efforts to support your streams

With the convenience of not having to leave your home, live streams are a great tool to 
connect with fans all over the world. They can be filmed at your home or any interesting 
location you have access to.



How do Network Partners get paid?
●     Ticketing Fees: We charge a 20% ticketing fee per ticket, of which we’ll carve out
       5% for you. This essentially translates to 5% of revenue from dollar one. 
          ○      $1.00 per $20.00 ticket sold

●     Backend/Overage: Once expenses are covered, most of the overage will go to the Artist. 
However, while negotiating, we’ll protect 5% for you. 
          ○     $500.00 per $10,000 of profit 

●     Affiliate Marketing: For each show, we’ll provide you with a unique link to our ticketing 
page. You’ll receive a percentage of the face value for all tickets sold through that link 
(typically 20% subject to Artist approval). 
          ○    $4.00 per $20.00 ticket sold 

●     Production (Optional): Many of our Network partners have in-house video production 
equipment. Let us know what’s available, as we may choose to rent that equipment and/or 
compensate your staff for operating it. 
          ○    We offer free production consultation for partners looking to invest in equipment.

See Last Slide for Example Settlement Spreadsheet

Set up &
 trial run



Your set up

Atmosphere: Make sure you are setting some kind of vibe - hang up a sheet, some seamless 
paper or posters, or drape a lampo with a colored scarf but make sure you are not streaming 
from a place that will cause your viewers to focus on the background (they will if it’s 
distracting). Pay attention to details like open closet doors, people walking into the frame, or 
even things that should be hidden like cords, etc.

Lighting: We are huge fans of Ring Lights. You can get a full Ring Light set up for approx. 
$115 or a selfie (if you are streaming from your phone) for $59 - be sure to read the reviews 
first.

Backdrop:  If you want a backdrop (if you don’t have a nice-looking corner of your home or 
studio) try this and you can switch seamless paper rolls when you want to change colors.

Attire:  If you are performing in front of a dark/black background and you are wearing black 
or a similar color to the background you will look like a weird floating head, Be mindful of 
choosing a color that pops so you can be seen.



Make each show an event

With different setlists, including fun covers, invite guest performers to join you, and interact 
with the viewers holding Q&A sessions. Keeping show different and fun each time will help 
bring back viewers and create audience growth. Spread the word on socials and send 
details to your mailing list.

Conduct trial runs

To make sure your audio and visuals are the best they can be.



Volume

If you would like to create a live stream and sell 
tickets we can help you get extra attention on the 
platform.

Go to Volume.com and create an artist profile.



How do Network Partners get paid?
●     Ticketing Fees: We charge a 20% ticketing fee per ticket, of which we’ll carve out
       5% for you. This essentially translates to 5% of revenue from dollar one. 
          ○      $1.00 per $20.00 ticket sold

●     Backend/Overage: Once expenses are covered, most of the overage will go to the Artist. 
However, while negotiating, we’ll protect 5% for you. 
          ○     $500.00 per $10,000 of profit 

●     Affiliate Marketing: For each show, we’ll provide you with a unique link to our ticketing 
page. You’ll receive a percentage of the face value for all tickets sold through that link 
(typically 20% subject to Artist approval). 
          ○    $4.00 per $20.00 ticket sold 

●     Production (Optional): Many of our Network partners have in-house video production 
equipment. Let us know what’s available, as we may choose to rent that equipment and/or 
compensate your staff for operating it. 
          ○    We offer free production consultation for partners looking to invest in equipment.

See Last Slide for Example Settlement Spreadsheet

See how our
 Artists do it!



Volume

Vancouver based Niki Kennedy has been
consistently streaming on Volume since we 
launched and she has created a consistent 
rhythm for her fans who show up regularly
to hang out with her and make requests at 
her sets which include originals as well 
as covers

Her Volume profile is perfectly built - come
See how it looks here.



Create ticketed events

Once you choose your streaming schedule be sure to create events and tickets for each 
stream (free or paid). Email reminders will be sent automatically to your fans once they 
purchase a ticket when you are about to go live.

Here is a tutorial on how to create a ticketed show.



Actress and singer Sereda has an incredibly
Active fan club where she treats her viewers
To behind the scenes moments such as 
new music creation, vocal sessions,
writing sessions and late-night hangs.

Her dedicated fanbase has supported her with
Over 1M streams on spotify and 190K 
Followers on TikTok

You never know what you might find on her
Volume.com



Create special streams like kyle hollingsworth (string cheese incident)

Kyle Hollingsworth, keyboardist from The String Cheese Incident streamed a beer tasting 
show from his Brewski tour where he an the band jammed and sampled beers while his 
audience joined in.

Did with his in-studio beer tasting



I’ve made real friends all over the world by engaging with and following 

Volume artists in their careers both in and outside

The platform.

I feel confident to say that i could play a solid acoustic show

In nashville. Tn. sao paulo brazil, uk, and juala lumpur

And have a few people show up who wouldn’t 

Have known about me otherwise!

- Ben holst - streamer/talk show host - volume.com/amplified



How do Network Partners get paid?
●     Ticketing Fees: We charge a 20% ticketing fee per ticket, of which we’ll carve out
       5% for you. This essentially translates to 5% of revenue from dollar one. 
          ○      $1.00 per $20.00 ticket sold

●     Backend/Overage: Once expenses are covered, most of the overage will go to the Artist. 
However, while negotiating, we’ll protect 5% for you. 
          ○     $500.00 per $10,000 of profit 

●     Affiliate Marketing: For each show, we’ll provide you with a unique link to our ticketing 
page. You’ll receive a percentage of the face value for all tickets sold through that link 
(typically 20% subject to Artist approval). 
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●     Production (Optional): Many of our Network partners have in-house video production 
equipment. Let us know what’s available, as we may choose to rent that equipment and/or 
compensate your staff for operating it. 
          ○    We offer free production consultation for partners looking to invest in equipment.
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Social media
 promotion



instagram
General posting guidelines

Come follow us at http://www.instagram.com/getonvolume/ 

To increase engagement

Best general posting times

Feed post - 3-5x a week
Stories post - 1x - 5x per day

The best day and time to post is wednesday at 11am
The second best time to post is friday between 10am and 11am
The worst day to post is sunday
The worst times to post are late night and early morning

http://www.instagram.com/getonvolume/


Instagram tips
Do this for the ‘gram

Change your bio to announce your live streams

Add a link to schedule in you linktree

Create a live stream tile and post

Create multiple live stream stories and video snippets and post

Create a boomerang of past live streams to give your fans a preview of what to expect

Create tiles to spread out over the next few weeks with different fun ways to announce



Facebook events
Create an event for each livestream

In order to help make your live stream as successful
As possible, promoting across all of your social
Channels is critical.

If you are active on Facebook and have a healthy
Engaged following we suggest that you create a
Facebook Event for each of your Volume.com
Stream and individually invite your followers to join
You for an RSVP - be sure to add a ticket link.



Facebook tips
Here’s how to promote your streams on facebook

Upload a new banner to both your Facebook personal profile and Page, announcing your live 
streams

Edit the “About” section to include your schedule and make a mini banner with 
“LIVE STREAM SCHEDULE”

Post a status update announcing your live stream (s), and pin to the top as a timeline feature

Buy a Facebook boosted post. We suggest a budget of $5 to $10 to test each live stream 
announcement



Facebook 
General posting guidelines

Come join us at http://www.facebook.com/getonvolume/ 

Best general times

Post on regular Feed post 1-3x a week
Post Stories 1x  per day

The best times to post are between 9am and 3pm
Wednesday at 11am is ideal
Sunday has teh least amount of engagement
The worst times to post are before 7am and after 5pm

http://www.instagram.com/getonvolume/


twitter
General posting guidelines

We will tweet with you here http://www.twitter.com/getonvolume/ 

Post 3-10 times per day (tweet,RT,like)
The best days to post are tuesdays & wednesday
The best times to post are wednesday & friday at 9am
The worst day to post is saturday
The worst times to post are between 10pm and 4am

To increase engagement

Follow accounts like yours and people who follow those accounts to up your
Follower count

To build followers

http://www.instagram.com/getonvolume/


Example tweets & tip
Feel free to use these!

Make sure the top banner, profile picture, and bio reflect your live stream schedule

Don’t forget to pin your tweets to the top of your profile page

Going live on (date) at (time) on @getonvolume! We’ll be doing (x) songs. Reply with some requests! (link to ticket 
or page)

If you’re not busy (date), come join my/ our #musiclivestream on @getonvolume at (time)! We’d love to see 
you there. (heart emoji) (link to ticket) tickets are free!

Create a boomerang of past live streams to give your fans a preview of what to expect

Create tiles to spread out over the next few weeks with different fun ways to announce



youtube
General posting guidelines

join us on youtube -  http://www.youtube.com/getonvolume/ 

Post 2 hours before peak time:
12 - 3 pm

Peak time on weekdays is 5 pm.

The most important thing about posting on youtube is to create a schedule! Posting on 
the same day at the same time every week will help your audience trust you and know 
when to look back for new, fresh content

http://www.instagram.com/getonvolume/


Tik tok
General posting guidelines

We are here http://www.tiktok.com/@joinvolume

Post at least on video every single day
To increase engagement

Generally speaking people are usually scrolling through tiktok early
In the morning, on their lunch break, or late at night

Best general times

There are insights within your tiktok account to look at that will shop ehn your followers are 
most active as well as videos they’re watching and sounds they’re listening to -  use these sounds 
in your videos and follow the trends of videos they’re watching

http://www.instagram.com/getonvolume/


Tik tok
Video ideas for your live stream

Create videos talking about your live streams

Create videos behind the scenes / setting up for you streams

Create videos shouting out any fans who join your live streams frequently and tag them 
if they have big followings on the platform



Tik tok
Best & worst times to post

Best times

Monday 6 am, 10 am, & 10 pm
tuesday 2 am, 4 am, & 9 am
wednesday 7 am, 8 am, & 11 pm
thursday 9 am, 12 pm, & 7 pm
friday 5 am, 1 pm, & 3 pm
saturday 11 am, 7 pm, & 8 pm
sunday 7 am, 8 am, & 4 pm

Worst times

Monday 11 am to 9 pm
Tuesday 10 am to 12 am
wednesday 9 am to 10 pm
thursday 1 pm to 6 pm
friday 4 pm to 4 am
saturday 12 pm to 6 pm
sunday 5 pm to 6 am



How do Network Partners get paid?
●     Ticketing Fees: We charge a 20% ticketing fee per ticket, of which we’ll carve out
       5% for you. This essentially translates to 5% of revenue from dollar one. 
          ○      $1.00 per $20.00 ticket sold

●     Backend/Overage: Once expenses are covered, most of the overage will go to the Artist. 
However, while negotiating, we’ll protect 5% for you. 
          ○     $500.00 per $10,000 of profit 

●     Affiliate Marketing: For each show, we’ll provide you with a unique link to our ticketing 
page. You’ll receive a percentage of the face value for all tickets sold through that link 
(typically 20% subject to Artist approval). 
          ○    $4.00 per $20.00 ticket sold 

●     Production (Optional): Many of our Network partners have in-house video production 
equipment. Let us know what’s available, as we may choose to rent that equipment and/or 
compensate your staff for operating it. 
          ○    We offer free production consultation for partners looking to invest in equipment.

See Last Slide for Example Settlement Spreadsheet

 hashtags



hashtags

#getonvolume #newmusic #music #musician #musicians #musicianship #musiclovers
#musicianlife #musicforlife #musicartist #musicismylife #recordingartist #musicianship
#originalmusic #inidemusic #supportmusic #songwriter #songwriters #musicindustry
#livestreammusic #livestream #musicvideo #unsignedartist #unsigned #newmusic #diy

Hashtag cloud examples:

Build some “hashtag clouds’ on the notes section of your phone and add them as the first comment 
(you can add up to 30 including your hashtags in the comment!) start the comment
With 5 periods and returns. Us the ug hashtag expert for ig app to help generate clouds.



hashtags

#edm #pop #rock #guitar #guitarist #guitarsolo #guitarporn #guitarsolo #guitarplayer
#fender #bass #bassguitar #womaninmusic #femalevocalist

Choose genres:

#livemusic #concert #livestream #getonvolume #singer #musician #guitar
#instamusic #stream #livestreamconcert #liveconcert #liveshow #indiemusic
#inidemusic #supportmusic #songwriter #songwriters 



hashtags

Instagram will allow up to 30 hashtags per post - best practice, for now, it to use between 3-5 per post

Instagram’s algorithm may penalize you for consistently using the same hashtags, pushing your posts 
down so they don’t show up for those tages. Even more, they might ban your account, because using 
identical hashtags could make it look like you’re spamming users – or worse – like an instagram bot

Try rotating out your hashtags so that they’re highly relevant to that specific post, even if your posts 
are similar.

Copy and paste our suggestions into the “notes” section onto your mobile phone so you can easily 
access your hashtags and use them.

Advice from our friends at hubspot & hootsuite



hashtags

Twitter - using hashtags with your tweets can increase their engagement by 100% for the individual, 
and 50% if you have a brand. The sweet spot per tweet is between one and two. If you follow a strategy 
like this closely, you can gain 21% in engagement. Tweets that use more than two hashtags might 
experience 17% less engagement.

Advice from our friends at your marketing people & small bus blog

facebook - posts that only include on hashtag usually get the most engagement. Use three at most

tiktok - with tiktok, you have a limit of 100 characters. That includes hashtags so we suggest four to 
five.

youtube - use as many hashtags as you want, up to 60. Make sure you place your top priority hashtags in 
the first three spots since those appear alongside your video.



How do Network Partners get paid?
●     Ticketing Fees: We charge a 20% ticketing fee per ticket, of which we’ll carve out
       5% for you. This essentially translates to 5% of revenue from dollar one. 
          ○      $1.00 per $20.00 ticket sold

●     Backend/Overage: Once expenses are covered, most of the overage will go to the Artist. 
However, while negotiating, we’ll protect 5% for you. 
          ○     $500.00 per $10,000 of profit 

●     Affiliate Marketing: For each show, we’ll provide you with a unique link to our ticketing 
page. You’ll receive a percentage of the face value for all tickets sold through that link 
(typically 20% subject to Artist approval). 
          ○    $4.00 per $20.00 ticket sold 

●     Production (Optional): Many of our Network partners have in-house video production 
equipment. Let us know what’s available, as we may choose to rent that equipment and/or 
compensate your staff for operating it. 
          ○    We offer free production consultation for partners looking to invest in equipment.

See Last Slide for Example Settlement Spreadsheet

Email list 
promotion



Email list
The most effective way to drive viewers is via email marketing

Make sure to use an official email service such as mailchimp for legal reasons

As a general guide tuesdays, wednesdays, and thursdays are the best days to send newsletters, and saturdays and 
sundays are the worst days

And the best times to send emails are between 6am and 11am. Avoid sending after 10pm in your time zone

Your subject lines should be captivating and clear - add charisma and creativity

Subject lines that use emojis can be very effective if it fits your brand

The copy should be anywhere from 1 - 3 paragraphs

Only have one call to action (CTA) - which should be - get a ticket (free or paid) or follow me on volume.com

The more personal, the better. Remember: subscribers and fans who watch your streams are your super fans



How do Network Partners get paid?
●     Ticketing Fees: We charge a 20% ticketing fee per ticket, of which we’ll carve out
       5% for you. This essentially translates to 5% of revenue from dollar one. 
          ○      $1.00 per $20.00 ticket sold

●     Backend/Overage: Once expenses are covered, most of the overage will go to the Artist. 
However, while negotiating, we’ll protect 5% for you. 
          ○     $500.00 per $10,000 of profit 

●     Affiliate Marketing: For each show, we’ll provide you with a unique link to our ticketing 
page. You’ll receive a percentage of the face value for all tickets sold through that link 
(typically 20% subject to Artist approval). 
          ○    $4.00 per $20.00 ticket sold 

●     Production (Optional): Many of our Network partners have in-house video production 
equipment. Let us know what’s available, as we may choose to rent that equipment and/or 
compensate your staff for operating it. 
          ○    We offer free production consultation for partners looking to invest in equipment.

See Last Slide for Example Settlement Spreadsheet

bandsintown



bandsintown

Bandsintown helps all members to post and 
promote  their live streams. It’s a great tool to use 
and it’s FREE to post to your followers in the app.

This Toolbox will help you with any and all questions 
you may have to get started or to oomph up your 
page if you already have one.

Claim Your Page - if you have not claimed your page 
here’s how”

Update your artist profile - it is very important to 
keep your profile updated and add your live streams 
the moment you schedule.

Message Your Fans - Post weeks before, days before, 
or the moment you go live! It’s free, and you can 
message as often as you want.



Widget & app
You can also install their widget on your website 
and onto you Facebook page. Make sure to 
continuously update as you schedule your live 
streams. Add the Bandsintown App to your mobile 
phone as well for ebay and quick updates on the go.

Vip features
These newer features all you to:
Schedule Posts - So you never forget to make 
announcements when you are going live again.

Make Event - Targeted Posts - So you never forget 
to make announcements when you are going live 
again.



This is what your bandsintown event page will. 



How do Network Partners get paid?
●     Ticketing Fees: We charge a 20% ticketing fee per ticket, of which we’ll carve out
       5% for you. This essentially translates to 5% of revenue from dollar one. 
          ○      $1.00 per $20.00 ticket sold

●     Backend/Overage: Once expenses are covered, most of the overage will go to the Artist. 
However, while negotiating, we’ll protect 5% for you. 
          ○     $500.00 per $10,000 of profit 

●     Affiliate Marketing: For each show, we’ll provide you with a unique link to our ticketing 
page. You’ll receive a percentage of the face value for all tickets sold through that link 
(typically 20% subject to Artist approval). 
          ○    $4.00 per $20.00 ticket sold 

●     Production (Optional): Many of our Network partners have in-house video production 
equipment. Let us know what’s available, as we may choose to rent that equipment and/or 
compensate your staff for operating it. 
          ○    We offer free production consultation for partners looking to invest in equipment.

See Last Slide for Example Settlement Spreadsheet

Host the chat
netwok



Share your audience / co-host in the chats

A great way to help with increasing your streaming numbers is to invite another artist to join 
you and host the chat and you can both promote your streams on your socials an in your 
newsletters.

This strategy works to help artists network with potential fans and make your friends seem 
not as alone if they stream solo. Checking to see if the artist live streams already and has a 
healthy and active community similar to yours in size is a good goal.

This strategy will work best with artist you already know, but if you have a few in mind you’d 
like to build your network with as “stretch goals” do this:

Follow similar artists, artists you want to play with on Volume and attend their shows, and 
chat!



How do Network Partners get paid?
●     Ticketing Fees: We charge a 20% ticketing fee per ticket, of which we’ll carve out
       5% for you. This essentially translates to 5% of revenue from dollar one. 
          ○      $1.00 per $20.00 ticket sold

●     Backend/Overage: Once expenses are covered, most of the overage will go to the Artist. 
However, while negotiating, we’ll protect 5% for you. 
          ○     $500.00 per $10,000 of profit 

●     Affiliate Marketing: For each show, we’ll provide you with a unique link to our ticketing 
page. You’ll receive a percentage of the face value for all tickets sold through that link 
(typically 20% subject to Artist approval). 
          ○    $4.00 per $20.00 ticket sold 

●     Production (Optional): Many of our Network partners have in-house video production 
equipment. Let us know what’s available, as we may choose to rent that equipment and/or 
compensate your staff for operating it. 
          ○    We offer free production consultation for partners looking to invest in equipment.

See Last Slide for Example Settlement Spreadsheet

Livestream 
promotion



Create beautiful graphics

Use Canva and create graphics that match your brand and vibe  - See these great examples:



Your email list

Something VERY TELLING happened when the global pandemic started - we noticed 
that the artists who had taken the time to build, maintain and use their email lists 
had a much easier time adjusting to the world when we were all sent home.

If you have not taken the time to work on your mailing list - it’s time to do it!

Send a dedicated email before each live stream - Announce you will be going live  
an hours or a day before and see how it affects your viewership

Survey - Ask you list for feedback on what platforms they want to see you on and 
what times work for your audience.



Text message promotion

There is a lot of competition for live stream attendance - Your fans are far more 
likely to see text messages than they are emails, so text message marketing and text 
message lists are going to be increasingly important driving views.

WhatsApp: You can create a WhatsApp Group for up to 256 people and use the group 
to not only remind fans when live streams are coming, but also send messages of 
support and general banter (if that’s you type of vibe). Download WhatsApp from the 
App Store onto you mobile device! Best of all it’s free!

SlickText - You can build your text message database via various companies. SlickText 
is a robust solution and you can try their free version to see how it works for up to 50 
texts a month to an unlimited amount of friends.



discord
The most effective way to drive viewers is via email marketing

Discord - was initially a place where gamers convened but it is great for musicians 
too! The reason it is so popular is unlike social channels where followers won’t see you 
posts on Discord they will as it encourages interaction.

If you have ever used Slack - it’s very much like that except on Discord you can 
interact with text, voice, or video so the possibilities are endless.

It’s fun for fans because they can chat about anything that interests them (which is 
YOU) but can diverge into other topics - you will learn a lot about your fans by 
meeting them Discord.

Discord is a great place to keep the conversation with your fans going while you are 
not streaming to stay connected.



How do Network Partners get paid?
●     Ticketing Fees: We charge a 20% ticketing fee per ticket, of which we’ll carve out
       5% for you. This essentially translates to 5% of revenue from dollar one. 
          ○      $1.00 per $20.00 ticket sold

●     Backend/Overage: Once expenses are covered, most of the overage will go to the Artist. 
However, while negotiating, we’ll protect 5% for you. 
          ○     $500.00 per $10,000 of profit 

●     Affiliate Marketing: For each show, we’ll provide you with a unique link to our ticketing 
page. You’ll receive a percentage of the face value for all tickets sold through that link 
(typically 20% subject to Artist approval). 
          ○    $4.00 per $20.00 ticket sold 

●     Production (Optional): Many of our Network partners have in-house video production 
equipment. Let us know what’s available, as we may choose to rent that equipment and/or 
compensate your staff for operating it. 
          ○    We offer free production consultation for partners looking to invest in equipment.

See Last Slide for Example Settlement Spreadsheet

What to do now



1. Dive in! If you are new to live streaming, experiment by just testing a few times so 
you can understand the technical aspects an test for lighting, sound, and flow.

2. Survey your fans in an email and find out what times/days they want you to stream  
- this is a great way of engaging them before you plan an entire livestream 
schedule.

3. If you have not claimed and updated your Bandsintown profile, do it now and add 
dates.

4. Make sure you create you FB Events and invite Volume to be a co-host on all of 
them

5. Dive into Canva and Create some promotional tiles

6. After you build your list with free shows, try creating ticketed shows that are not $0!

7. Have FUN and if you have further questions please reach out to us at 
support@volume.com


